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AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY

• PUBLICATIONS
  • Published On CCAO’s Website At www.CCAO.org
    Under the “Resources” tab
PUBLICATIONS

• COUNTY ADVISORY BULLETINS – In depth explanation typically of new laws enacted by legislature. CAB button on homepage.
  • CAB 2016-04 - Eligibility extension for foster care and adoption assistance payments
  • CAB 2016-05 - Downtown Redevelopment Districts
• COUNTY DATA EXCHANGE – In depth information about taxes, county organizational structures and other statistical information, CDE button on home page
  
  • CDE 2016-01 - Status Of Local Government Permissive Motor Vehicle License Tax Rates In 2016
  
  • CDE 2016-02 - County, Municipal & Township Permissive Motor Vehicle License Tax Revenue Received By Type Of Jurisdiction In 2015
PUBLICATIONS

• COUNTIES CURRENT
  • Published every Friday on the Website www.CCAO.org
  • Copies emailed from County Commissioners Association of Ohio – Counties Current
PUBLICATIONS

- STATEHOUSE REPORT
  - Published every Friday on the Website
  - Copies emailed from enews@CCAO.org
• COUNTY COMMISSIONERS HANDBOOK
  • Handbook button on home page
  • Each chapter provides in depth analysis
    • State law, court decisions, attorney general opinions and history of changes to a particular element of state law that impacts counties
    • For example, under taxation and finance, CCAO has published several separate chapters on county permissive taxes
PUBLICATIONS

• 83 HANDBOOK CHAPTERS ARE LISTED ON CCAO WEBSITE www.CCAO.org

• HANDBOOK CHAPTERS ARE ORGANIZED INTO THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS
  • General Powers
  • Taxation and Finance
  • Public Works
  • Human Services
  • Employee Relations
  • Planning and Development
  • Criminal Justice and Public Safety
  • And Other Areas
OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES

• 40% OF MY TIME IS DEVOTED TO POLICY WORK UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE MANAGING DIRECTOR OF POLICY
  • Liaison to CCAO Taxation and Finance committee and Jobs, Economic Development and Infrastructure (JEDI) committee

• AREAS OF EXPERTISE INCLUDE:
  • Tax and Finance
  • Permissive Taxes
  • Property Taxes
  • County Budget Procedures
  • Purchasing
  • Investment Procedures
  • Transportation Issues
  • Solid Waste Law